
 

 
 
 
 

Motorola V66i  
The Jetsetmoto consumer has found the ultimate traveling companion in the 
Motorola V66i.  Instantly check the Web* for the latest fashion news, send an 
animated communiqué to a colleague or compose your own ring tones – it’s all 
done simply with the model V66i.  Complete with voice activation, message center 
and calculator with currency converter, the model V66i is sure to strike-up 
conversations on any rendezvous – across town or continents. 
 
Mke A St8mnt & Xprss Urslf! 
New messaging technology allows users to design custom greetings using images, 
animations and ring tones to get the right message across.  Or for instant 
gratification, send an IM to a friend and watch the conversation on your display as 
the world turns.  
 
Now That’s Entertainment… 
The Motorola V66i is packed with nine games to keep you company on the Concorde: four pre-loaded J2ME™ 
games and five embedded games.  Further downloadable games will rescue you from layover boredom or just 
entertain you while waiting for your latte to cool.  The MP3 Player and FM Stereo Radio optional accessories 
are perfect additions to soothe your senses. 
 
For Your Eyes Only… 
Accessorize your model V66i to suit your aspirations and your attire.  Choose a decorative interchangeable 
bezel to give your mobile some individual flair or download productivity tools and games from your PC or the 
Internet via WAP using J2ME technology.  
 
Voulez-Vous Parler Avec Moi… 
Whether shopping in Hong Kong or dining in Beverly Hills, the Motorola V66i seamlessly transitions between 
frequencies allowing for uninterrupted conversation around the globe.  The phone’s tri-band GSM technology 
gives users just one phone and one phone number for use in more than 170 countries.  
 
MotoDuJour…. 
The ultimate in caller ID*, assign ring tones to phonebook entries to distinguish who’s calling without opening 
the phone.  Show Mozart your stuff and compose your own ring tones, or use one of the embedded or 
downloadable tones to find the perfect jingle for you-know-who.  Change daily, it’s your call. 
 
Fast and Furious 
Access the Internet with a speedy connection and get up-to-the-minute information on world news, weather, 
the economy, stock-market prices and more via the Motorola V66i and GPRS technology*.  Online shopping is 
a breeze with the ‘always on’ connection to the Web, putting an end to dial-up delay. 
 
Better Than A Little Black Book… 
Utilize the Motorola V66i’s phonebook, date book and message center to keep your life on track.  Store up to 
1,000 contact entries and utilize the calendar and reminder features to keep appointments in clear view.  Then, 
sync the info with your popular PC or PDA quickly and easily – you have time for much more important things!*   
 
 
* Network and subscription dependent feature. Not available in all areas. 
** Designed to synchronize with basic features of the initial release of many popular Personal Information Management (PIM) software and hardware 
products. 
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